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Dear Nr, NQicr:

R the abave reference, the std'eteenined that the addition of make up water to the spent fuel
pool (SFP) from the ~ancy: service'water gS%) system during a design bash Loss of
oNLant accident (UKA) «nttI'or ~ate power (LOOP) event is.a.commitment
documented in the'Mcensintt basis for the „Susquihanna CR%. (SSES). Baaed. pn this
determination, the staH @quested infotmation to'demonstiaIe thit this make.up can be sueyHed
to the spent fuel pools from the RSVP system under design bisis accident (DBA) conditioas;.
{qwcificaHy, desiIn basis MCh), ' *

As stated in PAL submittali, tho engbteged o mike up system for fuel
pool 'ulluehanna SBS is the Emetgettoy Service otor systettt, 'RS% is a system
common to oth Units %th valves, provided to direct fuel pool make-up, located in each unit.
The use of ISW lbr supplying fuel pool matw-up involves the manilnQathm of throe manual
valves p") per leep of ESW, Susquehanna SBS also has a common refueHng floor with tho
s fuel pools af beth units hydraulically oonneotect so that water from one unit's pool can

to the other unit.

hiththn ot SS%'ake-up to tho non~dent SFP willreIult h both pools being Ried when
water leva1 is raisoct above the height of the weirs Ltt the spcltt fuel pool 5'he noa~ctdent
unit, %1th the pools isolated water added to ono pool willoverflow to its sldmmer surle tank;
which when eonlpletely SHE vrillover5ow to the cask s pit; winch wLLL overflow to the
«ecident unit's skimmer surle tank; which in turn will inta tho accident unit's SPP,
lnatruetions ecist itt tbo prooedures to 61l above the weirs, thereby completely Sling the
shmtnar surge tank.
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addiSon to BSW, there are several system¹ which can be used to provide water into the fuel
pool based on system de4gn andhe location. Specifically. water can be added from
the condensate storage Tank (GST) or Re¹Mual Heat Renoval ce Water (RHRSW).I«««««WI IP W I ««««««««4 I «I «I. Th
fuel pool mal-up Sr both units can be accommodated in either Unit, In nse to a LQCh
eventtin one Unit we wouM de fuel pool make up from the non- t Unit and not
retuiN operators 4 be ax to aeeMeat coeHtices.

However, PAL has analyzed access to the ESW valves in the accident unit to aNress the
uniiJaly sltuathe that the non accMent unit BSW valves are unavaihble and has concluded that
even usina a Regulatory Guide 1.3 source term, operator access is possible. Specittc details are

in the attached r1¹yort, This Nyet, as previously stated, also addresses all ssvsn p)
's quest}ops contained 5 the RhI, questicnby question. It should be noted that the specific

scenario is not the same for each question. TM¹ is due to the nature of the questions arced
within the IN, %Mch ~uested speci50 infermaSN for a 5cistllic event and LOCA events bpth
within and outahk the SEES licensing basi¹. Therefor, the information providel as a response
to one question skuld not be automathally applied to the next;

' = I

The across required to support use of BSW in response to a loss of SFP cooling ee MwtÃed
in plant procedures generated to su opeatien oE beth SSBS Units.',.lIrocsdurs¹
snhancemNIts have been made to prov yeah'ttention to a loss of SPP cooling and address
the need tn restore ca01' Those pnxWuxe Ialeacements ee also @co~orated into the
operator ~ualNcation proaran at SSHS."

Tharehse, PAL concludsw that:

with respect to malup for a DBA/LOCh Susquehanna SBs has multiple means to asNIre
AQlsl&upo

~ The mmnIM'ervtce Water'vaives that Nippon mihe-up to the 8pent Fuel Peel have been
detsr to be accemible ham the aQacted unit (i.e.<5 Rem) even if a Regulatory
Guide 1.$ seuoo tean ls asst ed.

~ 8 $crvlce Viator maho up to one Spent Peel Poc4 willeventually $1 boast pools,
ore, access to the aoidont unit is not ~uired to provide mike-up to its Spent Puel

Pool.

Quertions regarding this response should be directed to Mr. J. M. Kenny at (510) 774-7904.

V truly yours,

R.. b

h
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ccI NRC Document Control Desk (original)
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Mr. O. S. Harl', NRC Sr. Resident hmpector
Mr. C. Poslusny, Jr„NRC Project Manager
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This docuine(nt provides PP8hE's response to the seven (7) specific questions identified in the
enL:lu~um tu the NRC's April21, 1994 Request for Additional Information tRAl) concerning a
Loss of Spent Fuel Pool Cooling, It should be noted that the specific sccrulrio is not the same
lor each question, This is due to the nature of the questions asked by the NKC.', which roquested
specific information for both seismic and LOCA ev(eats. Therefore, the information provided in
response to one question should not be applied to 'another question.
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In a letter daM May 24, 1993, PAL stated that-"the normal SFP cooling system wiH
automatically bo shed Rom the plant electrical system; along with other non-safety-related
cquipmcnt, to permit the start-up of thc large emergency core cooling system-(ECCS) pumps on
the LOCA unit." Jn o lcttcr dated March 21, 1994, PPdU provide olariQcation that indicated
that the service water pumps are lost duc to the auxiliary load shed feature and that the cooling
function of the fuel pool cooling system willuo longer be provided for the accident unit only.

The std'equest thLt you provide a comprehensive description of thc response and operation
of the spent Eel pool cooking and cleanup system following a LOCA. Please address the
foHowlng issues as a minhnum:

\

a. The March 21, 1994 lcttcr indicated that loads such as the service water sygem can
bc rcstorcd 10 minutes aAer initiation of the event and that complete rcstor'ation of
the service water system would take approximately one 12-hour shift Please describe
what activities, including, relevant procedures„;would be spcci6cally required to
restore service water to the fuel pool cooling system and thc expected duration of
these activities.

t 'I

b, Describe thc expected response and operation. of. the fuel pool coaliTIp system
followingthe loss ofservice water. Describe the expected system response, mcluding
system heat-up and any impact nf system heat-1Ip as well as expected or necessary
operator mampul'ation of the fidel pool cooling'system foHowing the loss and
restoration nf service wateI'.=

~ I
' .- ~ ~ ~

'IMs response assumes a LOCA occurs whih, thc. piaiit is operating at 100N steady state power.
A Loss af 08site Power (LOOP) is ~ assumed to occur coincident. As a result of the LOCA,
a generator lockout willoccur resulting in. an. auxiliary cquipmcnt load shed ("aux load shed").
Me "aux load shod" will result in the trip of:thc Service Water (SW) pump supply braked,
thereby terminating cooling water flowto the SFP cooling heat exchangcrs. The Service Water
pumps arc supplied mower &em the 13.8 KVswitchgcur 1A101 anI1 1A102 which is located on
thc 699'levation ok the turbine buil

'
The pump supply breaker lock out relays have to be

manually reset (they do not automaticaEy reset). The supply breakers for the Spent Fuel Pool
Cooling (SPPC) pumps willngf, be tripped by the aux load shed and willcontinue to operate even
though it wi11 no longer be proyidh+ cool+ to the LOCAUnit's SFP. 'Ihe non-LOCA Unit's
Science Water (SW) and SA'C systems willbe unaffected by the LOCA Unit and willcontinue
to operate.

'He operations statT is trairmd and is sensitive to the need to get SW back as soon as possible,
as it eases event recovery by making BOP sy~ availablc for use during thc reco
Restoration of'the SW system could begin as early as 1 hour following a LOCA cvcnt and could
take from 4-6 hours, The scrvicc water system restoration activities, except for venting of the
fidel pool cooling heat exchangcrs and reactor building chillcrs, do not require reactor building
access. Venting of these heat exchangcrs is done for optimizing system perfonnance, not for
waterhammcr protection. Considering the potcntia1 post accident environment in the reactor
building, optimization of fuel poo1 cooling heat exchanger and reactor building chiller operation

Page 2 of 25
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may occur at some later time„Area radiological assessments would bc performed to determine
acceuhbility. The recovery waul be ace lished through implomontation ofprocedures ON-

'35-001"Loss ofFuel Pool Cooling/Coolant Inventoxy"„ON-111-001, "Loss ofService Water",
and QP-111-001, "Service Water System". The principal actions to bc taken to restore cooling
to the SFPC system are:

1) ON-111401 "Loss of Service Water" would be entered upon loss of service water.. It
is not cxpcctcd that ON-111-001 vedd bc catered thxough ON-1M01. (Loss of Fuel
Pool Cooling) since restoration of SW is desixed for restoration activities that would
occur prior to thc need to reestablish fuel pool cool|ng, instruction 3.3.2 ofON-ill-00l
"Loss of Service Water" requires checking of thc Service Water pump supply breakers
for trips aul lovkouta. The breakers are located on the 699'levation of the turbine
building. The lockout relays would then be reset. This activity is not expected to take
phce prior to 1 hour after the LOCA (to assure ECCS voltage would not be
affected). The ON then directs pump restart to occur per OV-iii-001 "Service Water".

Z) Withpower now available to the pumps, Section 3.1 "Setup ofService Water System for
Normal Operation" in OP-111-001 "Service Water System " would be impietnentedt
Note that once it is confirmed that the pumps are operate satisfactorily, the various user
chillers and heat cxc crs are to be vented to assure optanal heat exchanger and chiller
pcrfoantum in Section 3.1.25. Venting ofaH heat exc cr and chillexs would not bc
required since some are below the cooling tower basin elevation. The %el pool cooling.
heat cxchangcrs and reactox building chillers would be exacted to aced. venting for
optimum system perfoxxnance, In o to perform this venttng activity for the fhel pool
cooling heat exchangcxs, the reactor building would bc entered. These heat exchangers
are located on the 749'levation. This vendng iunuld take 5-10 mimites per heat
exchanger, The reactor building chillcrs axe also located in the reactor building on

749'ndwaul he vented. It wouM take between 4 - 6 hours to implemeut Section 3.1 of the
OP-111-001.

The only activities listed above that require access to thc reactor, building are the venting of the
SPPC heat exchaugers and the Reactor BuMag chillors..;:-

The dose the operator would receive vaathl the fuel pool cooling heat cxchangcrs has not
ificallybeen detextnined as it is largely dependent upon when the venting action is taken.

However, it is expected to bo 1css than the maxhnum dose calcuIated to bc received by an
operator restoring SPPC as they are in thc same general plant location. This dose has n
calculated and is included in PLA~9 dated i/4/94.

Note that thc preceding evaluation discusses the Uait 1 response and pru~hues. Unit 2
response would bc identical except Unit 2 proccdurcs would be utilized.

Page 3 of25
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As noted in the response to question la, the SPP cooling system would, continue to operate
following a LOCA without a LOOP and a loss of service water. 'Ihc operators are «ol
procedurally directed to trip the SFPC pumps following a loss of service water, unless service
water cannot be restored, Since this gucsdoa is concerned with restoration of service water, thc
actions for loss of scrvicc water without restoration of SFPC system willnot. be considered.

I

Since the SFPC system remains in operation, the only actions required willbc periodic make-uji
to compensate for evaporative losses, Make-up, wouM not bc necessary until after service water
is restored. An evaluation of thc impact of operation of the SFPC system without cooling
capability ls psevhtul below.

For this evaluation, the followinj is assumed:
I I

1) ESW is the only available makeup source.
Z) Fuel Pool Coollog system is operating service water is not, thus no pool cooling is

3) Imm~hel pool
4) LOCA
S) 'Re pool decay heat willbc assumed to be 8.2 MBTU/HR. This is thc heat load

utilized in the evaluation 'esponse 2 in PIP- 4069 dated 1/4/94.—
6) The evaporation rate is 578 ibm, which is conservatively based on a heat load of

12.6 Tll/RR.

OP-135-001 R17 and OP-23M01. R16 (Fuci Pool Coo identify in section 3.2.7 that
sjcjmmer surge tank level should be maintahMNl between 67% to 90%. rators mojre-up
approximately 10% skinmer surge tank level once per shift, to maintain level at 90%. It will
therefore be assumed that the tank is filled to the 90% lovel and 12 hours later thc cvcnt occurs
before makeup is provided with 10 % evaporative loss occurring, Thus, the tank level is 80 %
fuji i

' \
t

Until thc Scrv>cc Water system (SW) is restored to service, the Fuel Pool Cooling system pumps
would remain in operation. The hei pools would hcatup due to the decay heat from the fuel and
from the rath@ foci pool cooling ps. The heat addel Lo lhe Quid by thc operating pumps
is the frictionhorsepower (FHP).. is the difference bctwccn the brake horsepower
which is the power delivered to the pwup shaft, and the ulic ho wer (WHP), which
is the pump output. The e6icicncy (Nj is equal to /BHP. From curves for
the 1P211h and 1P211 pumps at 0 Qowratc, it can bc seen that 8 = 50 and
N„~ 60 %.

Based on tMs information, the heat added by the SFPC pumps is 152,700 BTU/HR. This is then
added to the SFP decay heat of 8,200,000 BTU/HR, w greatlg exceeds the heat added by
thc pumps. This combined heat load will result in a temperature mcrcase of 67.2'F over the
dmc period between the loss of Service Water and its restoration, Thus, the SFP willat most
peak at 177'F.
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During this heatup period of timo, tho pool evaporation wi11 increase. Calculations showl that
the fbe} pool level and sknnntcr surge tank level wouM bc effectively constant due to the thermal
expansion effects of the heatup. Once service water was started and cooHng restored, the level
would drop due to thermal contraction. Assuming this contraction occurred instantly down to
the pool temporaturo at tho start of the event, the lovel 1oss would bo 700 gallons. This will
result in a reduction in tank lcvcl of 25,7 inches, or 9.7 % of tank level.

Using 10 % /12 hrs to be conservative; shnImcr surge tank level drop as a fbnction of time is:

-12

la0haRC
X@~zd huhiE

MakeIy provided.

Event occurs prior to makeup..

12

15

24

82

70%

60'lo

11%

Begin restoring Service Water
1 E

Low level alaan

Service Water Restored

Pump trip setpoint.

The low level alarm is sct for 66N (193"). Thc low level pump trip for NPSH pump protection
occurs at the 11% level (30").

Based on the above, ample time exists to provide makeup prior to reac tho 1ovr lovel pump
trip which would not occur earlier than 82 hours afar event occurrence. Therefore, actions for
providing mako-up via ESW 'are not required unti1 24 to 82 hours. =

'I
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Inprevious discussions with the staff including discussions on July 8, 1993, PAL indicated that
one possible action for mitigation or preventing the spread of vapor kom one (or two) boilb1g
spent fuel pools entails shutting down the reactor b1nlding recirculation fans, Please describe
your plans to provide proceduros to perform thcso ootivitics including guidauco to Q>e emergency
response staff and/or system-specific procedures.

Ep-PS-102 "Technical Support Coordinator: Emergency Plan-Position Spccific Procedure" Tab I

~ ~

~
sontly addresses the Fuel Pool Boil evenL The ma]or task of this section is to "Dctemnnc if

ucl Pool boiling cari be cxpcctcd and inMate actions as necessary to prcvcnt Fuel Pool boiling
or to mitigate the conscqucncc of Puci Pool boiling." This procedure wiH be revised to reflect
the following:

1. Ifa loss of fbel pool cooling cvcnt occurs and cooling cannot bc restored, yet no
source term is present (ie, seismic event with a LOOP, both fuel ls expected to
boil, makeup available) then the following actions wiH bc required.

(a) Isolate Zone(s) 1 and 2 &om the Recirculation Plenum to preclude any
spread ofhigh temperature/highhumidity environment to other areas ofthe
Reactor Building, and

(b) Shutdown the Ibector Building Recirculation and SGTS fan(s), and
(c) Vent the re&cling Boor directIy to atmosphere.

Actions (a) and (b) will be accomplished in the Ceehei Structure.
Action (c) willbe accomplished in the Reactor Building.

2, Ifa loss of fuel 'pool cooling event'occurs and cooling cannot bc restored and a
source term is present (ie; LOCA/LOOP, one fuel-pool expected to boil, makeup
availablc) thon the following actions are required,

. (a) Shutdown thc Reactoi Buil Recirculation Fan(s), and
(b) Maintain SOTS in sorvioo, and
(c) Any zone that automatically aligned to the Recirculation Plenum shall

remand aligned.

Action (n) wi11 bc accomplished in the Control Structure.

Thc above procedure changes require additional evaluations to deLerminc the appropriate time to
turn offthe, recirculation fans. Due to COITAP modeling constraints it willtake approximately
4 months to ccnnplote the codo revision anal form the analysis, It w111 take an additional
month to prepare and approve the procedure c c following thc analysis.

Therefore, PAL commits to completing the procedure changes identified above by
October 1, 1994.
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The staK has reviewed additional portions of the licensing basis documentation. Section 9.2.S
nftbe Finiil Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) describes tho emergency sorvico water system (ESW)
and Section 3.1.2.4.15 dcscnbcs complianco of the facihty design with General Design
Cziteria 44. Section 3.1.2.4.1$ states;

„q 'I

'he

enlcfgctncy safoglllcd aelvico watct'yatcm which comprises buili Ihc pmoigency
Service Water System and the Residual Heat Removal Service Water system, provides
cooling water for the ranova1 cf access heat fiom all structures, systems and coinpoiients

. - .- which are necessary to maintain safety during all abnormal snd accident conditions. Thoso
indiide the standby diesel generates, the RHR pump oil coolers and seal water oocilcrsi tho
core spray pump room unit coolers, [nectar coro isolation cooling] RCIC pump room unit
coolers, tho nilich prossum coolant i@lection] RPCT pimp mom unit coolers, the [zeaidual heat
removal] RHR heat oxchangois,'HR puinp ro'om unit coolers, emergency awitchgcar and
load center room coolers, tho contml structure chiller mid the lhel iionl iiiako up."

Section 9.2.1 of thc SER describes the above fbnctIon of thc ESW system and states: .

"'Qlo emergency service water systcnt is an engineered'saf+ feature system designed to
supply cooling water to the energoncy diesel generators, residual heat removal pumps snd
to those rooms idcntHlcd below that are mtuirod during normal and emergency conditions
to safely shutdown tho plant. 1ho omoqpncy- service water system takos water Gem the
spray pond (ultimate heat sink), pumps, it to tho heat oxchangors which serves the above
components or systems snd rotums it to the spray pond by way of a network of,sprays.

Mo emergency service water system is rojuired to supply cooling water to tho residual heat
removal pinnps room coolers, residual heat removal pump bearing oil coolers,... and to tho
spent ltiol pools as emergency. makeup...

...Therefor a hiliuo of'he nonsatbiy related piping coupled with say single active failure
of tho safety'-related Emergency Service Water System wBl not preclude onc of tho loops
froni pcrfoiniliig ih fuii~Qva,* By providing this isoMon capability snd redundancy in
components', wo 'conclude that the ioquiroments'is General Design Criteria'44'Cooling
Water" are mct, including tho single active failum critorioii."

f' ~ ~ r,~pi ggg; M" +g g g ) (W gg ~

The staK concludos tbat provision of nmtkc-up to thc spent Axel pool during a dosigii basis
accident, including design basis loss-of~lant accident, is within the design and licensing basis
of the SSES facility. Thc sta6'rcvicw did not conclude that boilliigof the spcnl, LIIiclpool was
necessarily implied but recognizes that makc-up to the pool willbc ncccssary to compensate for,
at the very least, evaporative losses.

The ster requests that you provide information to demonstrate that make-up can bc supplied to
the spent fuel pool from the ESW system under design basis accident conditions (Spec16cally,
design basis LOCA). The stuQ'as noted the dose cstimams thlt you supplied in previous
cmespondence regarding activities necessary to mani the ESW-fuel pool makc-up valves
under various accident conilitiuiis. The sluÃrcquosts you reanalyze the performance of these

activatcs using design basis assumptions. Please specifically describe the correlation between the
point in the accident ~ucncc lime line that make-up actions would bc required, and times in the
accident sequence when expected operator dose would exceed design basis limits.

Page 7 of 25
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A radiation dose analysis was performed to evaluate nncl access doses inside the reactor
building far providing Emergency Service Water (HS%) snakc-up to the spent fuel pool under
DBA-LOCAaccident conditions, without a LOOP. This analysis evaluatcs the adequacy of the
xesctax building radiation ahiel 'esign and addresses the oporator access doses fromcontained
radiation sources. Consistent with SSES FSAR Chapter, 18,1.20, which, was performed as a
required response to Item II.B.2 ofNUREG-0737, post»LOCA airborne radiation doses axe not

ssed in this calculation.
/ 6

Operator access doses arc calculated and based on point ciflc.dose rates which are determined
from thc actual locations ofthe radiation source textures the proximity ofoperator access routes
in relation to those sources. Detailed access dose analyses were pcrformcd at 24. hours post-
LOCA Cur both ESW tie»in and BSW flowcontxol missions..Access doses at other time periods
were then evaluated by multiplying the dose results at 24 hours by the ratio of thc radiation
source ann at the time perief of interest to the souxcc term at 24 hours,

Analyses were performed to dctcrmine the time post-.I.OCA at which RSVP make-up should bc
initiated. It was dctcxmincd that access can occur as early as 24 hours aftr the DBAZ,OCA, and
as late as 82 hours post-LOCA. To evaluate the accident sequence time line, 3 times were
evaluated'24 hours post LOCA, 40 hours post LOCA and 82 houxs post LOCA,

Thc mission dose for access to Elevation 670'f the xetctor building to tie-in the ESW system
for make-up to the nt %el pool was determined to be 7.27 Rcm at 24 hours post-LOCA. For
operator entry at 40 hours post-LOCA, using the scaling proceduxe described above, the mission
dose was found to be 4.$ Rem, Ifentry is delayed until $2 hours post-LOCA, thc mission dose
decreases to 2.7S Rcm.

The operator mission dose for access to Elevation 749'f the reactor building tn central FSW
make-up flow to the spent fidel 1 at 24 hours post-LOCA is 1.41 Rcm. Note that this is a
separate and later action required after ESW tie-in has occurred. It will also be performed on
a periodic basis for, the duration of the cvcnt. Although not spcciflcaily evaluated at 40 and 82
hours, mission cbsca fr@ cnntrol ofESW makeup to the spent fuel pool would de:rcaso for time
periods greater than 24 hours post-LOCA.

The dose ac cc criteria in NUlREO-0737, Item II.B.2 states that doses should not exceed 5
Rem to the ole body or its equivalent. With this limit in mind, and ifconditions warrant,
operator access to vide ESW make-up to the spent fuel pool should be delayed at least until
40 hours. Ample 'r surge tank capacity exists to allow delaying aperator access for make-
up in order to minimize dose. However, this restriction must be weighed by a prudent ALARA
review, and ifnecessary, entry earlier than 40 hours should be ecpcctcd.

Susquehanna is designed such that initiation ofI'SW make-up to clther SPP results in both pooh
being filled regardless of whcthcr or not the pools are cross-tied. With the pools isolated, water
added to one pool willoverflow to its skimmcr surge tank; wldch when completely flllcd will
overflow to the cask storage pit; which willovcrflow to the opposite units'hmmcr surge tank;
which willin turn ovezflow to thc opposite 1ndts SFP. Therefore, operator access to the LOCA
unit is not required to assuxc make-up to the LOCAunit SFP and doses evaluated in this response
would not bc cxpcrienced.
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The following summarizes the assumptions and data used in the above mission dose evaluation:

This analysis is based on, Design Basis Loss-Of-Coolant Accident (DBA-LOCA)
cn110itians.

The activity source term far this analysis is based on thc requirements on NUREO-
0737, Item H.B. for post-LOCA Hquid containing systems and is 50/o of the core
equilibrium halogen activity inventory and I'Ai of the core equilibrium particulate
activity inventory released to the suppression pool water., Post-LOCA. airborne
radiation sources are nat considered.

3. The equilibrium core inventory is bused on power uprate conditions. The SSPb
wcr uprate core.thernml power level for Desi Basis Accident Analysis is 3616t which'ls 10SN of the upoIted core th power.

4. Operuivr access doses are based on point speci6c, dose rates which arc determined
&om thc actual locations of the radiation wurcc terms and the proximity ofoperator
access routes in relation to those sources. Detailed analyses were rmeti at 24
hours post-LOCA. Access doses at other time ods were evaluated by multiplying
the dose results at 24 hours by the ratio of thc radiation source tenn at the time

. period of interest to thc source term at 24.hours.

5. In order to provide ESW makeup to the spent fuel pool, operator access is required
to valves in thc Fuel Pool Caoiing System to inibally tic-in flow Rom the ESW
systc,m and then to control thc ESP makeup flow rate.

System Tie-in:

UNIT 1: Open either valve 153500 or 153501.
UNIT 2: Open either. valve 253500 or. 25350l.

ESW Makeup How Control:

UNIT I'ontra) fIow with valyri 1 SPAINAPR nr 113AOI Aha
UNIT2.'ontrol flow.vrith valves 253090A8tB or 2S3091A8tB

Note: Par flaw control, both the 090 and 091 valves must bc opened in each
ESW supply line being used for makeup.

Two separate operator access missions are assumed in order to'rovide ESW makeup
ta tho spent fuel pool under LOCA conditions. One opcralvr access mission is
required to tie-in the ESW system to the spent fuel pool and is a onc time access
requircmcnt Thc second operator access mission h squired tv control RSW system
makeup flow and is a periodic access requirement foUawing system tic-in. These
missions are as fallava;
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Onc-time operator access to thc following areas is required to tie-in the ESW system
for makeup to the spent fuel pool:

UNIT 1: Reactor Building Elev, 670'-0", Equipment Area, Room ¹ I-105

Open valve 153500 and 153501.

UNIT 2: Reactor Duilding Elcv. 683'-0", Closed Cooling Water Heat
Exchanger/Pump Room, Room ¹ II-203

Open valve 253500 and 253501.

ESW makeup to the spent fuel pool can be provided by opening either valve
153500(253500) or 153501(253501), It is conservatively assumed for this dose
analysis that both valves are opened by the operator during access to elevation

670'f

the reactor building in order to make both hSW loops availablc for supplying
makeup to the spent tuel pool.

Following ESW system tic-in, periodic o access to thc following areas is
required to control ESW system makeup ow to the spent fuel pool:

UNIT 1: Reactor Building Elcv. 749'-1", Fuel Pool Cooling Heat Exchanger Pump
Room, Room ¹ I-514

Only one RAW Inop is required to provide make-up to the spent shel pool.
Open Rcl pool cooling and clean-up valves 153090 and 153091 in one
ESW supply loop. Control flow with valves 153090 or 153091 in this
loop.

UNIT 2: Reactor Building Elcv. 749'-1", Fuel Pool Cooling Heat Exchanger Pump
Room, Room 8 II-514

Only onc ESW loop is required to provide make-up to thc spent fuel pool.
Open fuel 1 cooling and clean-up valves 253090 and 253091 in one
ESW supply loop. Control Qcnv vnth valves 253090 or 253091 Irr Qus
loop.
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7. Plant operathg proccdurcs require that makeup to the t fuel pool be made for
skiaamer surge. tank levels between,67% and 90%. "~Pojlowing o DBA-LOCA,.thc
scqucncc of events for losses from thc spent fidel pool are:

hChile4
Xhmkmml TadsLmal

90%

80%

70'/o

Makeup prvviIicd.

Hvcnt occurs prior to makeup.

24 60%

Skimmer surge tank low level alarm
setpoint.

82 ~ 1,1%, Pump trip setpoint,

The slmmncr suer tank low level alarm is set at the 66% water level. Thc low level
pump trip for NPSH pump protection occurs at thc 11% water level. Ample time
exists to provide makeup prior to reaching thc low level pump trip which would not
occur until approximately 82 hours after event'occurrence, Therefore operator access
to provide BSW make-up is not required prior to 24 hours post-LOCA, but muc be
completed within 82 hours post-LOCA. Thus, Operator access doses are evaluated
at 24 and 82 hours post-LOCA.

8. A time motion study was performed to determine operator access and travel times
inside the reactor building under LOCA conditions. An operator was dressed h
protective clothing and wore a Self Contained BraIthing Apparatus and actual transit
tines to valves located on elevations 670'nd 749'f the reactor buHdins werc
measured. Results of this thae motion study are used to evaluate operator access
doses. * ~,, i< "

~ I

9. Dose acceptance criteria for personnel access to a vital area during the course of an
accident is given in NUREG-0137, Item II.B.2 and states that the dosc5 should not
cxcccd 5 Rcm whole body or its equivalent to any part of the body for the duration
of,thc accident.
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Earlier PPdQ. submittals have idcntiQcd that a SFP with no operable cooling system may be
cooled by natural convection through the cask storage pit by cooling systems associated wiQi Qic
remaining SFP. The staff requests that PP&L describe the basis (Ee., test results, calculational
results, or operational oxporience) for oonclucHns that this method of cooling Is ekquulc. The
staE also requests that PPRL estimate the temperature difference between the pools assuniing that.,
the dooay heat load in tho SFP without an oporablo cooling system is 6,2x10'TU/hr.

In earlier submittals to the NRC, PAL has idcntiQed that a SFP with no opcrablc cooling system
is adequately cooled by natura1 circulation through the cask storage pit using cooling Rom the
other SFP. However, upon further review PP&L has determined that the outage unit's service
water system is shutdown, but the SFPC system remains in operation during outage ods.
Therefore, even though no cooling is vided by the outage unit's'SFPC system, it willaid in
mixing thc outage unit's SFP. 'I'hc abiiity of thc non~utage SFPC system to cool both SFPs is
based upon plant 'onsl data taken during refbe outagcs., The outage operations are
controlled by TP-1 5(235)-011 which maintams the.SPPC pumps in operation. The SFPC,.
operating procedure, OP-135(235)-001 directs the operator.to shutdown and isolate the SFPC
system of a unit when the other unit is providing cooling to both SFPs via the cask storage pit.
While the conQguration identified in the operating procedure is not bcnchmarked againC plant
operational data, PAL bclicvcs that the results would bc similar to those obtained during
outa@os; - The basis for thii'is explained in more detail below.

Test procedure TP-135(235)-011 is ormed at each rehIeling outage to monitor 6Iel pool
temperature and heat load. As noted above, this

*

ure only isolates Service Water to the
SFPC heat cxchangers and keeps the outage imit'a. FPC pumps m"operation. The data has been
recorded for thc past three'(3) refueling outagcs and cate's that the temperature diKcrcnce-
bctwccn the two SFPs has generally been less than one degree'(1'F) throughout the duration of-
thc outage. The in-plant tests have shown that this temperature difference between the two pools
can be maintained with a heat load of xhnstcly 20xl0 Btujhr in thc.spent fuel pool without
an operable cooling system. This data onstratcs that adequate therriial mixing occurs bctwccn
tho pools via natural circ1dation.

No significan cMcrcncc is oxpcctod for lower heat loads. Mixing is inherent in Iho goumclxy
ofthc fuel pool as the heated water rises fiem,between the spent fuel bundles and mixes with the
fluid abavo, Thc water exiting the spent fuel region is replaced by cuulcr Quid drawn down
between the fuel and the pool walls, and a natural circulation Qow is establIshcd. While a lower
heat load willreduoo the magnitude of the velocities inIiuccI1 by natural circulation through thc
spent fuel bundles, mixing willcontinue duc to the nature ofbuoyancy and thc hotter Quid will
contiaually rise towards the fico surkvo, The fuel pool cooling system takes a suction on the
spent fuel pool via a weir at the frcc surface, drawing thc warnnst water from the ls. Thc
in-plant tests lmve shuwa ihui Qus arrangomcnt can effectively draw the hotter fluId from thc
opposite pool. A lower heat load willnot aQect the potential of thc skimmer arrangement to
draw fluld towards IIsolf. As Quid is skinnncd off of the surfhce, buoyancy acts to maintain a
hot layer of essentially uniform thickness among all pools in communication, The temperature
of one pool will not got siguiQ«auQy hvttcr thm the other as long as the Quid near the top of
both pools is in communication. Buoyancy willact to drive the hotter fluid to a stratiQcd layer
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&om which the sldmmer willdraw its suction, The same physical process willresult at lower
heat loads. Therefore, the temperature difference between the'pools with a decay heat load of
6.2x10'TU/hr in the fuel pool without an operable cooling system is expcctcd to be on
the order af 1 degree F eit.

I

During the in-plant teste, both fltel pool cooling systems werc in service, however, the cooling
function of the reload unit's pol was removed by shutting down service water flow to its heat
exohnngers. The reload unit s fuel pool cooling systetu pruvidul some mbdng effect but no
cooling to its pool. Operation of thc fuel pool cooling pumps on the reload unit recirculated a
portion of the fluid within thc pool keepinlIt it fivm migrating to the opposite pool for cooling,
While one of the fuel pool cooling return hnes discharges towards the cross-tic point and cauld
contribute to fluid ttmepurt tv the opposite pool, thc fiuid must travel thc width of thc pool to
reach the cross-tie point and thc lateral velocity would di6hse allowing the fluid to be drawn
downward by the natural circ&ation ptLttcrns., In addition, the,fidel pools are a mirror image of
each other with respect to thc cross tie point and the discharge momentum imparted to the Quid
in both pools would tend to cancel each other. The less internal recirculation there is in the
reload unit's fuel pool the more influence the opposite unit's cooling system can have on't and
the greater the potential for fluid transport between the pools. Therefore, the cooling capability
demonstrated by the in-plant tests should also result with no abel pool cooling Row on the reload
unit.

~ C'

. il
Ap ~
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Bechtcl specifications fax the watertight doors between the "A"core sprayjrcactor building sump
room and other ECCS pump romps reviewed during an audit on 1'cbxuaxy 7, 1994, h&catcd that
an unseating pressure of zero was speci6cd for certain water tight doors. However, PP8tL
Calculation EC-03$ -0510 stated that the relevattt watertight doors povidc protection Lo 1S psid
based on a prc-delivery hydrostatic test Because the subject watertight doors were credited with
preventing Qooding ofECCS pump rooms in ccrtiiinanalyses, the s tcttucsts that PPRL cl~
the apparent inconsistency between thc specification and the assumed performance of the
watertight doors in Calculation,BC-035-0510.

During fuel pool boiling scenarios, condensate Rom the 818'levation would drain to the
basement of'he reactor tndlding. The areas into which tMs flowwould drain arc defined by thc
outline of thc respective Unit's reactor building sump and "A"Core Spray pump rooms. Note that
although there is a firdoor sepsratiiig thcsc two areas, it is not watertight, anl hence both areas
would flood concurrently.

%atertight doors arc located between thc ECCS pump's'rooms on the 645'levation to provide
for flooding protection.'hese doors werc procured for thc Susquehanna Units under Bcchtcl
Specification No. 8856-A-16 (Watertight Doors). In this document, both seating and unseating

ssures for each door were speci6ed. In addition, the ification also required that each door
e desi pad and fabricated to withstand a test yressure of1.25 times the specifie pressure. Table

1 identifies thc doors a%ected during the fuel pool boiling scenario, along with the appropriate
information &om Sp'ccification 8856-A'-'16.
From this table, it is scen that the lowest 'eatinq prcssure is 10 psid, which corresponds
to a water helgt of 23 feet. Therefore, this was t e maximum allowable height of water used in
the reactor building flooding assessment (PAL Calculation HC-035-510, Revision 1).

P~

In order for Door ¹s 25 and 26 to contain the area Qoodcd as described above, they are required
to prevent le e in the unseated direction; From the data in Table 1, it is scen that the original
specification did not specify this as a xcquircincnt. However, all doors procured and delivered
under this purchase order ate of identica1 dcsisn.

The only cMeretce between the doors which werc required, or not required to bc leak-tight in
thc unseated direction is the scope ofpost fabrication testing, A11 doors which werc specified to
be 1oak tight in both dircctiotis were hydrostatically tcstcd lu both djrcctions, while those that
vere only specifled to be leak tight in the seating direction were tested as such.

The original hydrostatic test reports were rcvicwcd and indicate that the design of these doors is
capable ofwi ding 15 pal (1.25 ~ 12 psi) ln both directions. Although thc origtnal purchase
specification docs not require that Door ¹s 25 8h 26 be leak-tight in thc unseating direction, they
arc, by design, none-the»less ~alcxughl in both dixecdons for pressures up to 15 psl ('34.5 feet of
water).

As a result, it is both conservative and reasonable to usc a maximum flood height of 23 feet in
both dixcctio
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Table 1 - Watertight Doors Rated Pressure (psi)

Seating
Huh &~ ZmaL

1 13 CS "A" Rm/ CS""B" Rm 10
1 25 RR RIImP Rm/ RHR "4" Rm 12

2 12 CS "A" Rm/ Stair 202 10
2 14 CS "A" Rm/ CS "B" Rm 10
2 26 RB Sump Rm/ RHR "A"Rm, 12

Unseating

10
0

0,
,,10

0

~ *

~ g \

P
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The staff requests that PAL'yiluatc th'e qualificatio of standby gas treatment system (SOTS)
components within thc control structure for operation in thc cnvironmcnt created by ventilating
the reactor'building throujgi the system for cases where one SFP is boiling and where two SFPs
arc boiling. The assumptions used in the evaluation'should be consistent withprevious evaluation
of SOTS duct conditions during SFP boiling scenarios.

The qualification of standby gas treatznent systan (STGS) components have bccn analyzed for
the case with one SFP boiling (LOCA/LOOP) and for the case with two SFPs boiling (scismic
evcut).

( sl ~

PP8Q, has analyzed the impact on equipment qualification ofhighci room temperature due to loss
of SFPC durtug u LOCA/LOOP. This case is based on Compartment Transient Temperature
Analysis Program (COTTAP) temperaturo inputL The conclusion was that temperatures in the
Control Structure SOTS rooms do not exceed 1044F, Allequipment in these areas is qualified
for 104'F or higher in the Environmental QimH6c~tion Program.

PAL has performed evaluations similar to the LOCA event for a seienic event. The conclusion
, was that, using a very conscrvativc analysis, temperatures in the Control Structure SOTS room
willnot exceed 104'F at thc point in time when SOTS capability wi11 be lust duc tv condensation
in the recirculation plenum as discussed in PLA<133, dated 5/4/94. Allequipmcnt in these areas
ls qualified for 104"F or higher in the j.-'nviroamcntal Qualification Program.
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In the March 7, 1994 RAI, thc stafF noted that the lice1sing basis of thc plant credits the use of
the SOTS during the boiling pool event. fo0owing a seismic event. In the RAI, the stafF askcd-
a question to assess the potential to usc thc residual heat removal system to cool the spent fuel
pools following a seismic event. The diesel gcncrator loading associated with a seismic event
aad coincident loss of ofFsite power (LOOP) was presented in PAL's letter dated March 25,
1994. The stafF rcqucsts that PP8hL perform an assesmneat of dicsc1 generator loading
considering the limiting single failure for a seismic event with a coincident LOOP. Justification
for the assumed single failure should be provided,

The staff also requests that PP8tK assc!ss the ability of thc dicscI generators to accommodate the
additional loading associated with ~atiag one loop of the RHR system in thc SFP cooling
assist mode and one loop ofalternate decay heat removal, as described in proceiure ON-1(2)49-
001, "Loss of RHR Shutdown Cooling," on the non-accident unit. The intent is to dctcaniac
maximum diesel gcncrator loading during a loss ofcoolant accident (LOCA) in the opposite unit
coincident with a LOOP, assuming no single failure. Ifone of the diesel generator loading
pattens presented in the FSAR ls bouadixig, dcscribc.the basis'for'hi's conclusion.

t

~ ~

l ~ ! ~

This evaluation discusses the plant response't'o a seismic event concurrent with a LOOP, and the
subsequent loss of Spent Fuel Pool Cooling (SFPC). Details regarding how thc plant will be
placed in safe shutdown for a seismic event are also provided. Such an evaluation is nccdcd to
determine the single failures that would impact use of RHR in the Fuel" Pool Cooling. mode
concurrent with maintaining'safe shutdown ofbotii ieactori.' Khiriag such an event, thc SFPC
is assumed to fail duc to the earthquake loading resulting in pipe stresses over allowables for both
the SFPC and service water systems. Itwillalso be unavailablc due to the LOOP. Consequently
itwillbe ncccssary to restore cooling prior to boiliag of the SFPs in order to avoid the impact
on SOTS discussed in PLA4133, dated 5/4/94. Therefore, this evaluation only discusses thc
plant response and operator actions rcquircd to restore cooling to the SFPs via the RHR Fuel Pool
Cooliag Mode, and place both units ia cold shutdown without cxcccdiag any design limits.

The followiag assumptions arc made for this analysis:

1. A Safe Shutdown Earthquake causes a LOOP which results in an MSIV
closure event.

2, No Seismic Category I cquipmcat fails as a result of the earthquake.

3. Seismic category I cquipmcnt is subject to random failures independent of the
earthquake. Single failures are assessed per NSVANS-58.9-1981.
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4. Equipmcnt other than seismic category 1 equipment fails as a result of thc
earthquake.

5. Operator actions inciuding matual in plant equipment manipulations arc
allowed provided that they arc performed no sooner than 10 minutes after the
earthquake and sufficient time is availablc to reliably cxccute the procedure.

6, Plant Configurations:

1. Both units in power operation witbout pool communication

2, Both units in power opcratton ~ pool communication,

3. One unit at power and the other unit in wt'uelhg without pool communication.

4. Onc unit at power and thc other unit in refueling ~ pool conununication,

7. Operating Restrictions:
l

l. Shutdown cooling and fuel'pool cooling gg@j( be'operated simultaneously on the
same unit.

2. Division I of RHR cannot operate in suppression pool cooling with division 0
of RHR in Shel pool cooling,

3. Division I of RHR can operate in fuel pool cooling with division 0 RHR in
suppression pool cooling.

The initiatin8 event is an earthquake at time zero. The earthquake is assumed to cause a Loss
of Offsitc Power g.OOP). Thc immcdiatc response of thc plant to a MOP includes'.

~ reactor scram following loss ofpower,
~ MSIV isolation,
~ safety relief valve actuatinn fnllnwing the MSIV isolation,
~ condensate/feedwater pump trip on loss ofpower and low suction pressure,
~ low low RPV water Icvcl following void «olla'

reactor building isolation and SQTS initiation,

The above events lead to the following:

~ auto initiation and leading of the diesI1 generators,
~ auto initiation of RCIC and HPCI,
~ operator entry into the l'ollowing procedures:
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SCRAM, ON-100/200-101
RPV Control, EO-100/200-102
Primary Containment Control, EO-100/200-103

The operator enters the above procedures based upon any of the following conditions'. a scram
condition, the RPV. water level less than +13",'he RPV prcssure greater than 1037 PSIG, the
drywell pressure greater than 1.72 PSIG and the suppression pool temperaturo greater than 90 F.
Entry into the Secondary Containmcnt Control Procedure EO-100/200-104 is not expected until
after 12 hours when thc average reactor building temperature reaches 110'F, IfofTsitc power is
not lost or'recovered prior to the reactor building tcmpcrature exceeding thc maximum nornll
temperature, thc secondary contairnnent procedure willnot be entered, The operator willexecute
these procedures concurrently. The more significant actions taken are described below:

~ ensuring a scram and the appropriate conttunment isolation,
~ ensuring diesel generator initiation and lnading,
~ ensuring ESW initiation and proper operation,

placing.tho mode switch into shutdown.

Thc above actions are performed immediatHy.

Level Control.
I

~ Restoring and maintaining the RPV water lcvcl between+13" and+54" using RCIC,
HPCI, Core Spray and RHR as needed,

~, Resetting the gcQcrator 1ockout.

Presstu'e Control

~ Preventing automatic actuation ofSRVs by manual operating the SRVs and operating
HPCI in the pressure control mode,

~ Maintaining thc RPV pressure below the HCTL curve,
~ Deyrcsauriziug Ihe RPV at less than 100'F/hr.

Once thc lcvcl is contmllcd between the band+13 to+54 and the shutdown cooling interlocks
have cleared, thc procedure allows thc operator to establish shutdnwn cnnHng,
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I

~ Restoring and maintaining thc suppression pool below 90 'F using suppression pool cooling,
~ Maititalning the RPV preeure and the suppression pool water, ievci below the MY tailpipe

level limit.

The operator willtake immediate action to restore the reactor and containment parameters tn
normal conditions. A significant amount of time exists to successfully perform these actions.
Once the operator has cnsurcd a successful scram has taken place, the first actions arc to
ensure the RPV water level and prcssure arc being controlled. The RCIC and HPCI systems
will automatically initiate and quickly flood RPV. Prior to the RPV water level reaching
+54", the operator willplace thc HPCI system in the pressure control mode to avoid RCIC
and HPCI trip on high water level, and to augment thc SRVs for RPV pressure control. Aftr
about 2 hours the HPCI system ia suf8ciont to control RPV pressure without the use of the
SRVs. Thc HPCI system can be used for up to 3,5 days to control RPV prcssure if
necessary. Ifthc water lcvcl is in the normal xange the operator willcommence a slow RPV
dcprcssurization at less than 100 F/h'r. Once thc shutdown cooling interlocks have clcarcd
the operator is permitted to place the unit into shutdown cooling or alternate shutdown
cooling'. These interlocks should not bc cleared priar to 3 houra.

In tlic unlikely event Lhal, Qxc RCIC and HPC1 systetns are boih unavailable, the operator has
40 minutes to restore them to operation prior to having to initiate an emergency
depressurization to aHow either the core spray or RHR systems to be used for core cooling.
Once RPV water level is maintained above +13", the operatnt may siltier shutdown cooling.

Thc operators will also be controlling the priniary cuntainmcnt paraoetcrs especially tbc
suppression pool temperature and water level. Thc operator willinitiate a loop ofsuppression
pool cooling within the first 30 minutes, However the operator has over 8 hour to initiate
suppression pool cooling before exceeding the pool HCTf„which is the R~ rktir~l
parameter to bc cncountercd.

Once RPV and Primary Containment control is established, the operator wilt then establish
fuel pool cooling. 1'or this scenario, iffbipool cooling is cstablishcd within 35 hours', fuel
pool boiling willbe avoided. The operator willfirst attempt to establish normal fuel pool
cooling. Ifthis system is unavailable due to the unavailability of offsite power or seismic
induced damage, the operator willthen align the RHR system in thc 6M1 pool cooling assist
mode. It is cstimatcd that this alignment will require about 8 to 12 hours. A single loop of
RXGt, in the fidel pool cooling assist mode is more than capable of removing heat fmm both
fuel pools, provided that the pools are connected,

Per GO-100/20040$ or ON-149/249-001,

Attachment to PLA<133, dated S/4/94
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Evaluation of t:on5guration 1:
Both units at power; operation without fuel pool communication.

Reviwv of the &el poo1 risk assessment caloulation~ shwvs that thcrc are 7 single failures in tie
RHR fhe1 pool cooling assist mode of operation. Additionally, loss of a single diesel willalso
prevent simultaneous operation of SDC and fuel pool cooling on both units. Thcrcfore this
case plus a single failure willlead to onc of the two fbel pools boiling or a unit being unable tn
b: placed into shutdown cooling.

Case Plant con6guration 3 has a lower heat load, howcvcr the systems analysis and results arc
equivalent to configuration 1. Therefore, conQguration 3 is not evaluated independently,

Probabilfty of Fuel Pool Boiling, Sh-TSY40I.11/23/93
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Evaluation of Configuration 2i
Both unite at ytnvcr; operation &th fuel pool communication.

ay

A review of the plant systems required to simultaneously operate Shutdown Cooling (SDC) or
Alternate SDC and cool the connected fhel pools was performed. This evaluation revealed'that
the diesel generators and ESWISpray Pond Network were controlling withregard to single failure.
It was concluded that a failure of a diesel generator can be tolerated, while the failure of a

complete loop of BSW cannot. Additionally, the loading on the diesel generators with a single
failure has been evaluated in a separate calculation and found to be within the continuous rating
of the diesels. A summary of this calculation is provided as an attachment to this evaluation.

Both reactors and the fuel pools @gag be simultaneously cooled following an earthquake, ifthe

spray pond bypass discharge valves, HV-01222A or HV-01222B fail to close when required by
operator action. Closure of these valves is required to allow proper fbnction of the spray pond
spay network. It was deteanined based upon a review of ANSI/ANS-58.9-1981'hat failure
of these valves do not represent single failures.

These valves do not have to be closed until an RHR heat exchanger in the particular loop is
placed into service. However, as stated above, operation ofboth these valves is not required until
about 35 hours after the earthquake. Additionally, it is reasonable to expect that these valves can
be manuaUy closed or repaired prior to fuel pool boiling. They are located in the ESW valve
vault which is located. outside the reactor building in the site yard next to the spray pond.
Furthermore the mean time to repair a valve is 5.2 hours', Based upon these conditions these

valves are excluded from single failure analysis per refeence 5.

Therefore, both reactors and both crosstied fhe1 pools can be simultaneously cooled following a

safe shutdown earthquake and a credible independent single failure (failure ofa diesel generator).

American National Standards Single Failme Criteria for Light Water Reactor Safety-Related Fluid
Systems, ANSI/ANS-f8.9-1981, Fob, 17, 1981.

NURSQ/CR-31S4
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ATTACHMENTTO RI."SPONSE 7

DIESEL GENERATOR LOADINGEVALUATION

WITH SINAI.F. FAIUJRE
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SPENT FURL POOL
COOLING

DIESEL GENERATOR LOADING

The purpose of this evaluation is to dctcrnune the Loading on the Diesel Generators for a Seismic
Event with Loss of Spent Fuel Pool Cooling, an Extended Loss Of Msite Power and single
failure of one Diesel Generator at a time.

The following conditions were assumed for the attached Diesel C~eratnr lnadi11g tables:

~ Unit 1 and Unit 2 at 100/o Power

~ Seismic Event

~ Loss ofUnit 1 and Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool Cooling

~ Extended Loss Of OfMte Power

Reactnr cooling provided via ALTERNATEDECAY HEAT REMOVALMODE

~ Single Failure of one Diesel Generator at a time

The Diesel Generator Loading was developed using FSAR Table 8,3-1 for the equipmcnt KW
rating and the amgmnent ofESF and selected non-ESF loads to the Diesel Generators, The 4160
VAC cable losses werc considered in thc Diesel Generator Loading.

Separate Diesel Generator loading tables were developed for Control Structure HVACTrain "A"
running with Train "B" in Standby; and Control Str1xturc HVACTrain "8" running with Train
"A" in Standby. This was done since only one train of Control Structure HVAC is an1ning.
Note FSAR Table $ .3-la shows both trains of Control Structure HVAC running. This Table
represents stll loads connected to the Diesel Generator without regard to which loads are actually
running.

Since the Dicscl Generator Loading with the Control Structure HVACTrain "A" represents thc
most severe loading on thc Diesel Generators, this loading was used as thc base case for failure
of the Diesel Generator A and 8.

The loading tables werc developed ming Alternate Shutdown Cooling consistina of one RHR
loop with one RHR pump in Suppression Pool Cooling and one Core Spray pump in Alternate
Shutdown Cooling (See Procedure ON-l49-00l). This method of achieving Alternate Shutdown
Cooling was used instead of one RHR pump, because it represents thc worst loading on thc
Diesel Generators.
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For a single failure of a Diesel Generator the attached loading tables show that the Diesel
Genarators are capable ofsupplying the required loads to safely shutdown and maintain shutdown
ofUnit 1 and Unit 2 while the Fuel Pooh are cooled by the Fuel Pool Mode ofRHR. Also thc
continuous KVrating of the Diesel Generators nrc not excocdcd for s single failure of s Diesel
Gerorator.

The bounding condition for Oiesel Generator Loading is as follows:

~ Loading 0 - 10 nuautes LOCA (FSAR Table 8.3-2,3,4,S)

~ Loading 10» 60 minutes Seismic Event (Attached tables 1,2,3,4)

~ Loading beyond 60 minutes Seismic Event (Attached tables 1,2,3,4)

A summary of the total Diesel Generator Loading for both the LOCA and Seismic Events ls
found in attached table S .

For failure of the Diesel Generator A or 8, the followingESW valves must be manually opened
to support operation of Fuel Pool Cooling mode of RHR

DO A Failure - HV-01222A, HV-01224A1, HY-01224A2

DG B Failure - HV-012223, HV-01224B1, HV-01224B2

These valves are located outside the reactor building and are Seismic Category L
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WCLOSURE 5

~ ~, p . AgAr. 0 4<a. m/(~$ Cgg~ /@he/i%~s~
~~/. dt'P,< i~M-~~'PP

ti~, r g~l'$
lan B. Wall, Manager
Severe Accident Program
Nuclear Power Division
Electric Power Research Institute
3412 Hillview Avenue
P.O. Box 10412
Palo Alto, CA 94303

Oear Mr. Well:

In response to your request regarding the constituents of concrete in various
drywell floors. we have provided you with the attached information regarding
the type of concrete that we have at our Susquehanna Steam Electric Station
{SSES). In Appendix A of this document we have calculated the best estimatesfor mass fractions of various materials in concrete so that we can usa themfor modeling our containment using the code CONTAIN; we included Appendix A fnthis report since we thought you may find them useful.

We have not provided you with any, of the references that we have used.
however, we can provide you with a copy if needed. Should you have any
questions please contact us.

Sincerely,
C

rr'hahin

Seyedhosseini

SSlet
ss/mshl868c(28)

cc: C. A. Kukielka
N. B. Detamora
P. R. Hill

A2-3 w
A2-3
A2-3
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SSE ll Floor Concrete: {from Reference l and Section 3.88 of the FSAR)

Class Cl

Design Strength ~ 4000 psi .

Slump working limit at peer of placement ~ 3" to 5"

Cement*: Type II Port)and l5% Pozzolan by weight shall be used to replace
cement in the nixes

Pozzolan* ~ class F (fly ash)

Coarse Aggregate~

Fine Aggregate~ -..Alluvial. river eand

Admixtures Ligin Or polymer type water reducing @gant
t

Mix design: i2 cylinders.coated for design
3 tasted at age 90 days
3 tested at age T days-
3 tested at age 28 days
3 tested at age 3 days

*Reference 2 shows the suppliers of these materials;
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Or ell Concrete Constituents: (obtained free Reference 3 and corresponds to
requirements of Roferenci 4 - see Appendix A

for calculation)

Constituents

Hater
(free from in)urious
amounts of oil, alkali,
acid, organic matter)

Cement
(Type 11 Portland)

Pozzolan
(Class F. Fly Ash)

Coarse Aggregate

Mek ht 1hn r cubic ard

460

Bl

1865

% of total wei ht

7.52

12.1

2.13

49.05

Fine Aggregate
(Alluvial river sand}.

Water Reducing Admixture

Air Entraining Admixture

1109

1.0125

0.33B

~ ~, w ~ gL"

~ ~ ~

29.166

0.026

0.0090

wei ht of watar
we 9 t o water + celt
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Constftuente oq Cement (obtained fram Re+,"6 kfveHffable'through Ref. 7)
Type. II Portland

~ "SST,AA

Constftuents Is 5'fhf. 6 ""'' (Aequi rcd )
~Partanta a

Nagncsfuta oxf4t:NSO) "--"...:,
-"-'lkalfa

(Na80+.658880)
~ r

Swn of Trfc'alcWum 91fcate
and Tricelcfum Alumfnate

t.ops an Ignftfon (CO<)
(:ij

Insoluble Residue

Saf fur frfoxftjiplSOS
l"

3a3+< ~iNa: aa .QQ;rran tf buffa

0.4

~ it 'P'aaffgf Q

38.5

0.9l

0.41

Self o dfo 14,(8%g) ",=.".."'-'- ~ '-" '"~~.+ ---'-"-.
rtir ~far

Alumfnum oxide (412 3
4.8

Ferric oxide (Fe203)

':"'21.0 (mfn)

6,0 (max)

6.0 (max)

S..O (~x)
0.6 {max)

58 (max}

3 (max)

0.75 (max)

3 (max)

2 3

Other

." ~ 0 5 - ~ ~S
a on yap'7 ". r v > ~ '.p >

. e' w '.Cs'ra . e r 55 ~ UJX
-*.~vn t 't r~ E: %,~ Q 55 r&O $ re

a ~4 0 's. aA ~

Ilgwu

~ Irfta r%
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n of Pozzolan obtained fram'-Raf. 5

ass - y as

I
c

~ ~

V

~C5 t >C',
Silicon diax{dd (Sio j + Al'uinkdl(i'N1'dd, (Al<03),":"

+ ban ox<de (FI<0>

Sulfu~ Trioxide {$

03'oisturecontent

Loss on ignition (CO<)

Available alkalis's Na>0

Magnesium oxide (HgOj.-
V

l'0. (mini.„„...

5 (max)

,. ~~ .3 (max),.

, „„6 (max) (per Ref, 1)

1.5 (max)

...0%<to M.0% (max)

5102

'I „JQI
.'

i.«.00

~i.:vS
C aetuat

45%

35KA1~03 + Pe~03

NgQ
'|<+ 4

gng Na K 6%g't t I $ )sa
., ~ . '~ . dlld - Jta ~ gU

Lass on ign1t1on (unburned..carbon ac1ds, $03, nitric) 3%

Others ~ - ~ ' .,-)u. - ',) = ~ iiqq '; .i4".

(Actual infarction is obtained fmn A. Kathy Shim'f PPQ.},

4



Hat& H7

constituents of coarse lggrogite (Per salesperson from Lvcom1nS S)l)ca

Sand Co. (Nansdale 0uarrY))

Const1tuents ,

CaCO>

HgCO>"- '.- 'pEii Milady ~ ~i

~Pl
86.32

'.53

Fe20>

A1~03

S$ 0~

Othar t ~ I

tJ l
.. t

QQ,,...,, c,

0.212

0,086

6.512

>5 ~

'1 ~ $ g

i ~ ~ i~ I<
I ~ ~

'~c'I ~t)g ' + ''f "~)%

lfj~ 'gg ( Q ~ 'rOXil

-5-
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Constituents of Fine Aggregate
obtained froe Ref. 12)
Alluvial river.sand)

Consti tuints
*(,I

Percenta e

Chert (Si02)

Sandstone '(CaO + Si02)
E..

4
*

Siltstone (CaO)
"

quartz {Si02)

2.3X

13.6%

'30.5%r r«.
(i. ~ ( ( t:„

I

( 50. 6X

.:)r
lg8

Note: The fonowinmI definitions were obtainet,'i'ron„a ditc'nonary or an
encyclopedia.

(

E Various colored sedimentary rock compoie4: predomii4ntly of sandlika
quartz grains cemented by lima..africa, 'or other materials.

II Stone composed. of. hardens@.sil.t. .,'„„',
EIE A hard, crystalline, vitreous minimal silicon diaihfe, Si02, found as a

component of sandstone.
" 't'LS r ~ tll,(':

l ~ ~

~ '-" '<t1 ~' .CCt >b i » (14 .it 8 QC
':. (™'itLt, t OA ~ (4«!.I r.

~ST. ';t i.(y (4n~ .((Yn ~qr n „,.fat ~
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APPEHOIX A

Best Est1eates for Mass Fractions of Canstktuents
of Concrete for use 4n CONTAIN

-8-
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OETEyIINhTIN OF COKRETE TYPE FN NNAIN

For concrete the following % of'ompe<tfon can be derived (see next two pages):

S102 ~ 21.7'5 x 2.1i + 086% x 49.05% + 45% x 2.13%
99 99 ~9

+ 50 6 + 2 3 i x 29.166% + 13.6 2% x 2.13K
re aggrega e

<..1920 + 13% x 12.1% > .2077

HgO i 1.5% x 2.13% t 3.3% x 12 1% + 3.58% x 49.05% ~ .0219
~P ~11 9

CaO I 5.2 2 % x 12.1% + 13.6 2 5 x 29.16N + 33.5% x 29.166%
cement ne aggrega I

+ 47.78% x 49.05% .355 + 13% x 12.1% .3707

K 0 ~ .000R4

Na20 ~ 6C x 2.13% ~ 12.1% x .2% ~ .00154
~9

Fe203 4 4% x 12 1% + 34% x 49 05% + 35 2% x 2 ~ 13'4 .0107
cement coarse aggregate pozzo an

A1203 ~ 4.8% x 12.1% + 5.2 2% x 12.1% + 212% x 49.05%
99 9

+ 35 2% x 2.13% .0137 + 13% x 12.1% ~ .0294
9

C02 ~ 3% x 2.13%+ .9H x 12.1%+ (37.54%+ 3.94%) x 49.05% ~ .2062
, ~9

H20 < .0752%
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According to Ref. 14 we have

Const1tuents of cement:

S10 21.7%
A2203 ~ 4.5%
Ft 0 4.4%

Na Oa.658 Q8 ~ .4% (To cere uo with Table 1 are assumed 2%.is Na20 aod
2 2'5 is K 0)

~ 3o3%
C

2
'91X

S03 ~ 2.9%
Ca0-A1203 6.2% (To cone up with Table 1 we assumed 2.6% Ca0 and 2.6%

Al 0)
Ca35i2 + Ca3A12 ~ 38.5% (TE tome urr with Table 1 we assumed 13% CaO,

13% Al203 and 13% S102~
Other ae 17.89%

Const1tuents of coarse aggregate:

CaCo> ~ 86.32% ~Ca0 + CO ~ga0 47.7SI,
6S 44 tC0 37,64X

N6Co 7.53% ~ NOO + CO ~ %5 ~ 3.58%
3 50 CO2 ~ 3.98%

Fe203 «,34k
Al 03 .212
S10 ~ .086%
Othlr ~ 6. 5 12%

CO Ca «Cad+CO Cao ~ 55%
1 0 56 C02 ~ 44%

NoCO ~No0 W CO N50 ~ 40/84 47.52%
25+13+48 25+16 12132

a 84 ~ 40 ~ 44 C02 ms 44/84 85 62.38%

10
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Consituents of Pozzolan:

A1203 + Fa 03 ~ 30% aaauae 17.53 A1203, 17.53 Fa203
3 0 ~ iS'

CO ~ 3%

H0 + K + Ha I! 6% aaauae 2% K0, 23K, 23 Na20
0 ~ 1.5%

Other ~ .5%

Constituents of fine aggregate:

Sandstone (Si02 + CaO) 13.6% assess 6.8% Si02, 6.8% CaO

Siltstone (Ca0) ~ 33.5%

quartz (Si02) 50.6%

Chert (SiO>) ~ 2.3%

Constituents of concrete:

Mater ~ 7.52%

Cement < 12.1%

Pozzolan ~ 2013%

Coarse Aggregate ~ 49.05%

F1ne Aggregate i 29a166%

-11-



(Best estimates for Nass fract1ons of various companets fn the SSES

concrete for use in CONTAIN)

CONTAIN
VARIASLES

fS<0
fT10p
fmo
fago
fcao
fna20
fk20
ffi>0>
fal203

, fcr>0>
fc0~
fhROb

Mass
Nasa
Nasa
Nass
Nass
Mass
Mass
Mass
Nass
Mass
Nass
Nass
Nass

fraction
fraction
fraction
fraction
fraction
fraction
fraction
fract1on
fraction
fractfon
fraction
fraction
fract1on

of 510< in solid concrete) .2077 + .153I.3607
of T10 in solid concrete) ~ 0.0
of Hn0 in solid concrete 0.0
of Ng0 in solid concrete ~ 0.0219
of Ca0 in solid concrete ~ 0.3707
of Na 0 in solid concrete) ~ 0.00154
of K23 in solid concrete) 0.00024
of Fe20> 1n solid concrete 0.0107
of A1~0> in solid concrete ~ 0.0294
of Cr 0 1n sol1d concrete ~ 0.0
of CO, ln solid concrete) ~ 0.2052
of evaporate water) 0.0
of chenically bound water) ~ .0752

Sum ~ 3U
Coaeents: Our concrete is coaposad of saterials that are not listed in here

or soee materials that we don't have any inforiat1on about. For
now we add the mass fraction of all other materials to S10>, this
makes our numbers almost consistent with Peach Bottow.

12-




